Leo S. oLSchki P.O. Box 66 • 50123 Firenze Italy orders@olschki.it • www.olschki.it Fax (+39) 055.65.30.214 caSa editrice Casella postale 66 • 50123 Firenze info@olschki.it • pressoffice@olschki.it Tel. (+39) 055.65.30.684 GOOD GOVERNMENT, GOVERNANCE, HUMAN COMPLEXITY Luigi Einaudi's legacy and contemporary societies Edited by Paolo Heritier and Paolo Silvestri CONTENTS Paolo Heritier Paolo Silvestri, Introduction. Luigi Einaudi: poised between ideal and real. PART ONE: THE EINAUDIAN LEGACY: GOOD GOVERNMENT AND THE RELATION BETWEEN PRIVATE AND PUBLIC. Massimo L. Salvadori, Luigi Einaudi. Reflections on the lifelong journey of a great Italian • Francesco Forte, The architecture of Luigi Einaudi's good government • Franco Reviglio, Government and market failures in Luigi Einaudi and to-day • Giuseppe Garofalo, Luigi Einaudi and Federico Caffè: outlines of a social policy for good governance • Paolo Silvestri, The ideal of Good Government in Luigi Einaudi's thought and life: between law and freedom. PART TWO: GOOD GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC GOVERNANCE. Alessio Lo Giudice, Patterns of identity in the perspective of European governance • JÁnos Frivaldszky, Good governance and right public policy • Roberto Caranta, Good administration in the age of governance • AndrÁs Zs. Varga, Legal control of administration: premise of good government • Alessandro Ciatti, Freedom of contract and good government • Alberto Andronico, The dark side of governance. PART THREE: GOVERNANCE AND LIBERTY: THE COMPLEXITY OF THE HUMAN. Flavia Monceri, Rethinking 'good governance'. Complex societies and individual differences • Magda Fontana, Policy in complex social systems • Francesco Di Iorio, Mind, market and open society in Hayek's thought • Enzo Di Nuoscio, The laic chooses critical reason • Graziano Lingua, The economy of images, or the symbolical horizon of social exchange • Paolo Heritier, Useless non-preaching? The critical point and the complex anthropology of freedom in Luigi Einaudi • Paolo Silvestri, Afterword. Invisible cities: which (good-bad) man? For which (good-bad) polity? • List of contributors • Index. Fondazione Luigi Einaudi. Studi, vol. 50 2012, cm 17 ¥ 24, xviii-346 pp. √ 37,00 [isbn 978 88 222 6161 8] The book presents an interdisciplinary exploration aimed at renewing interest in Luigi Einaudi's search for «good government», broadly understood as «good society». Prompted by the Einaudian quest, the essays – exploring philosophy of law, economics, politics and epistemology – develop the issue of good government in several forms, including the relationship between public and private, public governance, the question of freedom and the complexity of the human in contemporary societies. Il volume presenta un'esplorazione interdisciplinare volta ad attualizzare la ricerca del buon governo, latamente inteso come «good society» nel pensiero di Luigi Einaudi. I vari saggi – tra filosofia del diritto, economia, politica ed epistemologia –, muovendo dalla ricerca einaudiana, sviluppano il problema del buon governo in diverse declinazioni: dalla relazione tra pubblico e privato alla public governance, sino alla questione della libertà e della complessità dell'umano nelle società contemporanee.